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Cou~selors File Sex Discrimination Ag-.nst W: 
Case Pending with Human Rights 

In a move to achieve salary equitable rectification of the retaliatory measure (see related the male and female counse1ors A, •t 
equity between Uptown and situation. Findings and recom- article, p. I, col. 5) $900; additionally, a job COIi!• .l/'1!11;8 

Wil::::x 1:;;m:~~~:;!:~:i:: :;!::::I;d~:-:?in~:E~~:=~~: ca:-.:~iet;:;~i::i;'a~~ =;~:~~~£ E:.r: .cillililors, 
regarding employment with the the case can be brought to a court that the division is not hesitant and more total responsibilitiuthan - ,,t 
State Division of Human Rights. body about taking on a well-known themen N. t y · 
Although the counselors did not It ~ay be several months before religious institution. D.C.'~ at SCW are required to. -- ex- · · · --~-ear 
officially meet with Administration the findings arC concluded. ac- The salary discrepancy between continued on p. 4. col. J 

before submitting the complaint, cording to Bernie Isaacson, human ~------------------------ Followin& an wipreeedented 

the move followed years of un- rights specialist who is handling the Counselor Job Comparison policy decision lut week, alQmQae 

fruitful negotiationst including the case. He explained that in the ~ no looser bedorm ~-

drawing up of a i· ob comparison process of the investigation, if the MIDTOWN CAMPUS UPTOWN CAMPUS bealnnina in Fali 1983, The 
llogulal'ly ..,_led domnlulles ~ acllll<luled dorm dulles 

between the two campuses, which filers feel that retaliatory measures uouallyonceeveryMOdays. - usuallyonce....,,14days. decision aune following the fi6ng 

had not affected any change in the have been taken against them, they Two COUIINiors .,.. sdledule<I One eou- """9duled per by dorm counselors of sex 

status quo. may file an additional complaint. per ...,nlnll - bolli ol!ilgatd lo ltlfOlllinG in °""" of Ille two di~ complaints with Ille 

The Division of Human Rights is The dorm counselors have stated be In Ille building Ille anllre ilulklinga. State Division of H111D811 lliglns, 

not a court body, but rather a they feel that the new restriction ••:,;.nday lllrougll WeclnMday OIi Sunday lllrough w--, al1houp the Admillislfat.ion denies 

negotiatory state agency that tries barring alumni from being dorm the lll>llls are 7:30-ml<inlflhl On and Tliursday and SalUnllly, °""" , any condalion ~ Ille two 

to bring the two parties 10 an counselors next year is one such Thursday and Saturday 8:00 p.m.- ......,....,, 1111181 be on duty from acts.(Seerelatedamcle,p. l,eol, I) 

-----------:=-=-=--=-------=------' 1:00a.m. 8:00p.m.-mklnlght. 

El t M If t• The D.C. (Dorm Counselor) who 

eva or a unc ions ::·1:.,1n:i::"'i::"'.::::! 

Have Students Enrage!l~~=~n.n:;::~~ (11 No Such Polley. 

The move,. according .. to 'Ike 
l'rcsi<lettt or Student Affairs D<. 
lsrac!fMilltr, \Vllo im~ tbe 
decision, was prompted by 
~·loan-eunl!fa all4was 

by Esther Stiefel . company or whether it is caused by :i-1:~ ..... ~~~ = = · ··· ·· c1one "w1t11 tit<, stuiJetiis· rmaiidai 
interests in · il)ind. H~ said · !hat 
becaUS<: of reduced avallllbility of 
financial aid, providing more 
undergraduates with the dorm 

Brookdale hall residents are the constant misuse of the t!:tngthe nurse's instructions 

becoming enraged over the con- elevators. The Administration must and Is being taken care of. She rnuat 

stant malfunction of the dorr iitory also consider the fact that the t~ 11tlp the completed form under 

elevators. The elevators in elevators are very old and may need the nwse's door. 

Brookdale Hall have been broken a major overhaul or may even need (2) The D.C. must keep a watchful (2) Very llltle "watching" necesHry. counselor ol)(ion will somewhat 

d f h I to be replaced. According 10 Serna eye thlll all ls going smoothly In !he 
nearly every ay or t e past severa lobby and two lounges, visiting alleviate th• financial crunch. Dr. 

Miller said he does not feel the 
quality of counselors will be 

months. According to Mrs. Milner, Reich, ''the proper authorities each. of the lounges every 20-30 

supervisor of the, dorm, the only know about it and right now it is minutes to make sure dorm policies 

reason for the poor elevator service out of my hands.'' are being followed. 
b h Dr. Sheldon Soco!, Vice (3) She assists Ille g1111rd In clearing 

is that students a use t e elevators. out the lobby, as per fire 
(3) Inapplicable. 

sacrift<e<! if llWllll* are no longer 
considered for the job. 

Mrs. Milner explained that President for Business Affairs, is regulations, whenever a crowd 

whenever the elevators break, she convinced that a significant part of forms. 

immediately calls the Flynn Hill the problem is misuse of the 

the Association of Stem College 

Elevator Company with whom elevators. Holding the door open 

Y. U. has a contract for 24-hour puts a strain on the elevators. 
service, and they promptly arrive According to a statistical report, 

and repair the elevators free of 80-90 percent of downtime is the 

charge. She claims that abuse of the continued on p. 6, Col. J 

elevators is the cause of the con
stant malfunctioning. Students 
throw trash into the elevators 
which get caught in the doors. 
causing the elevators to break 
down. She also points at that 
students push extra buttons which 
cause the elevators to stop on every 
floor and that students hold the 
doors open for others which puts 
additional strain on the elevators. 
Once students learn to use the 
elevators properly, the situation. 
according to Mrs. Milner, will clear 
itself up. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Mordechai 
Reich, dorm directors, said they are 
aware that a serious problem exists. 
They have pointed the situation out 
to the proper authorities -and have 
asked that an investigation be done 
to determine the undelrying 
problem. Such an investigation 
should determine whether the 
problem lies with the elevator 

continued on p. 4, col. 2 
conlinUJ!d on p, 6, col. 5 -

Petition to Reconsider Grossman Tenure 
by Diane Feldman Brenner said that the situation firuls it difficult to actively par. 

A petition has been circulating could no longer continue and Dr. titjpue in the university, for fear of 

for the past few weeks, asking for a Grossman's appointment will maldna enomi ... "NOi haviq a 
reversal of the decision to· deny terminate as of August, 1982. strong. open. faculty.'' said 

tenure to Dr. Lawrence Grossman, Dr. Brenner refused to comment Professor Hatvary, ''is detritnental 

history instructor at Stern College. on the matter. to the school.,, 

Tenure moans academic freedom When the Agenda Committee of When aslred what results are 
and the right to participate in the sew Senate heard of the expected from the petition, 

university affairs. After being decision, it wanted a motion in Professor Hat.vary commetJted, '"I 

· ,evaluated, a teacher is granted support of Dr. Grossman brought hope it will ill4ieale 101M ""8idem 
tenure in his 8th year of teaching by before the Senate. The senate (Dr. Lamm) Iha! Or. (l(!)Ulllan 

the university president, and then constitution, however, prohibits will be missed oii every level
-becomes a permanent member of motions involving individuals. personallyand.~.u 

the faculty. Then, he can only be Therefore, the committee decided r-----..... -----• 
firedwithduecause. instead 10 support a Inside 

According to Dr. Grossman, he student/ faculty petition favoring . Thia Issue 
was denied tenure because of low the continuance of Dr. Grossman 
enrollment in history courses. "If as a faculty member. 
you take a look at history Professor Laurel Hatvary, one 

· enrollment, you will find that this is supporter of the petition, sai<1 she 
· not the case." he said. However, finds it ironic that a rw scholar 
the Administration wanted to keep . and teacher who epitomizes, tbe 
him on the faculty without tenure school, and who bas been here ton 

on a year-10-year basis. Dr. years should be deoled tenure. Sile 
Grossman eontinued that when Dr. explained that a f,culty .manlier 
Egon Brenner became vice· , without tenure feeb bebotdell to the 

ptlonContflt .• p. $ 

president of Yeshiva University, Adminiatratloo for his poemoaand ._ __________ _. 
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newa adltor, on her recant engagement. 

The department of Israel Studies at Bar-llan 
University is conducting a second season of excavations 
at Shilo. The area, 30 km north of Jerusalem, is one of 
the most important centers in the history of ancient 
Israel, a focal point for events recorded in the books of 
Joshua and Samuel. 

By special arrangement, a number of Yeshiva Univer~ 
sity student patticipants may be accommodated. 

The si,-weck season will begin on July 11, 1982. On
site costs will be about 15 dollars per day per student. 
The additional possibility or formal course offerinas, 
yielding college credit, exists. 

Further information to interested studcnta is 
available from Dean Jacob Rabinowitz (room F105, 
ext. 347, Fridays, sew. ext. S68)by April 12th. 

Two tWnas occurred · on Purim that Indicated a In it were a number of jokes ret1ardii,g the Wurrwellcr 
disturbina attitude at Yeshiva College. The first was at the move. What began as a legitimate lla/achfk concern has 
Chagiia, About an hour and a half into the festivities, the turned into an excuse for tasteless and o~fenst~e. com-
people in chara< bepn making preparations for the shp;,/. ments-not all of th':"' confined to the Punm edition. It 
These prepljfations consisted of setting up hundreds of left one wondermg Just what there was left . at YC to 
chairs in .the nlen•s section and substituting a small portion corrupt~ anyway. 
of the rnehitza with a table, presumably to provide viewing Since the beginning of the. Wurzweiler issue. letters. 
for the women. cartoont and articles have been purporting the 

The view the women got was the backs of all the people preposterous idea that Wurzweiler women, older _than 
00 the-men's side who had not received chairs and all of the most. if not all, of Yeshiva's undergrads. would actively 
people who congregated there to socialize, their con- pursue them. This at first only looked like wishful 
versation drowning out what little could be heard from the thinking. but considering the letter from "Tzippy Tznius." 
mike. No one did anything about the women's repeated one wonders otherwise. 
requests for people to move and quiet down. The women's Ha/achik concerns of having women and men separate 
additional choices consisted of standing on one of the 15 or at the Ch"giga and of preserving a Yeshiva atmosphere at 
so chairs in their section and catch snatches of the shpiel, YU, should nol come at the expense of halachot regarding 
staring at the mehitza or one another in silence for 45 respect and consideration for others and tzniut (yes. it 
minutes. which SOY president David Sherman seemed to applies to men too). 
want us to do, leaving, which, regrettably, most of us did While the res't of that "Letter to Machon" will not be 
not. or talking to each other, which is what the majority dwelt on here, one comment must be made about the 
opted 10 do. subject of marriage. Accounting and computers are two of 

Rather than trying to shush up the women's section, Stern's fastest growing majors. They are hardly "biding 
which was like trying to cure a he8rt attack with a band- time until marriage .. majors, but that is not towering the 
aid, those in charge. seeing what was happening, should alumnae marriage rate-which is about the same as _YC's 
have compeUed the people blocking the women's view to and other colleges'. That is because careers and marriage 
move and quieted them down (not being able to enter the are not mutually exclusive. When they do conflict, 
men's side made it impossible for the women themselves to however, it is usually the women's career that becomes 
do it). parMime in order to care for the household. Many women 

To begin with.., the entire mehi1za should have been plan on doing this-entering a field that will best allow 
substituted with tables, more chairs been given to the them to work part-tiine, such as teaching or nursing. Sorry 
women's side, and the microphone system checked guys, you can't have your cake and eat it too. Until you are 
beforehand to see how well it could be heard in the back. willing to cut your work hours in half and choose caree_rs 

It can be suggested that all this was "just an oversight." accordingly, you have no right to belittle the women you 
However, such a gross oversight can stem only from an expect to do just that. 
attitude of such unconcern and disregard that it in itself is It seems that halacha and/or attitudes that stem from it 
an insult. are left by 'the wayside to be replaced by convenience, 

That night, the Commemator's Purim edition came out. unthoughtful actions, or a cheap joke. 

Editor's Desk 

··Guilty 

Some friends of mine and I were taking a train from 
Manhattan into Brooklyn early last Sunday morning, 
when we were witness to an apparent mugging, right 
before our eyes and those of a dozen others in the subway 
car. W.hether the act was indeed a mugging or in fact a 
friendly scrimmage between comrades who just play rough 
makes no difference. What is important is that to everyone 
in the car it looked like a mugging, and no one, including 
ourselves. did anything about it. We justified our non
action with fear-turned-to-paralysis, but I don't think that 
made up for the guilt all of us probably felt in not taking 
the initiative to prevent the injustice of the victimization of 
another human being. 

last Sunday, we literally perceived ourselves as 
poWerless. But when a person is in a position of power. the 
power to prevent an injustice to another person, and does 
not use that power to take corrective initiative, his guilt, so 
much more than ours, must be unbearable. 

Dorm counselors, potential counselors, as well as the 
entire student body, are being "mugged" in a sense
unjustly victimized-by the preying hand of certain ad
ministrators who seem to feel they are honestly looking out 
for the best interest of the students by denying them the 
expertise of some excellent dorm counselors who will not 
be allowed to return next year, and of potential counselors 
who have been some of the inost effective student leaders 
this past year. There are people in this i~Stitution who have 
the power to reverse this ludicrous decision, but all is quiet 
as the applications from this year's sophomores and 
juniors trickle into Mrs. Winter's office. 

If indeed the new policy is instituted -in the un
dergraduates' best financial interest, then it should have 
been a blanket decision for all of YU's undergraduate 
schools. The fact that this is noi the case, coupled with the 
coincidental aspect that the order followed the recent filing 
of a salary-based sex discrimination complaint by the Stern 
dorm counselors against YU, leads a person with even a 
non-<liscernina eye to see that something is fishy, and I'm 
not referring 10 salmon. 
· ur. lsraet Miller. VP or Student Affairs, whoso 
brainchild is the new policy. claims that tho relationship 

by Rochel Kotsman 

bet~en the acts is nonexistent. But honestly. anyone With 
hal(a brain can see that the action is prObably retaliatory, 
or at least not altruistic, in that it fails to accomplish 
anything positive in the quality of life for students, but 
accomplishes a great deal for the security of the Ad~ 
ministration. 

It seems that the action will benefit the Administration 
in two major areas: first, by employing all undergrads it is~ 
not difficult to imagine that with manipulations of 
financial aid and tuition remissions, a salary equity on 
paper could possibly be achieved between Midtown and 
Uptown counselors, providing support for YU when the 
discrimination case comes up before the State Divsion of 
Human Rights in the next few months; second, although 
this year's dorm coun_selors. can carry out their fight after 
they are terminated, a new crop of juniors and seniors will 
be less weathered and experienced and probably easier for 
the Administration to handle. 

One can produce cQuntless examples of why someone 
with the experience of having gone through the institution 
herself and the maturity of age are definite -qualitative 
assets for a dorm counselor. but the records speak for 
themselves. The fact is that as many, and usually more, 
undergrads than alumnae apply for !he positions annually, 
and alumnae are picked in a much higher ratio. This year, 12 
out of 16 dorm counselors are alumnae. That's a significant 
statistic. 

One dorm counselor who would like to return next fall 
compared the situation to a painter whose brush was taken 
away. "This is something I love to do, and I've put so 
much of myself into it-now they say, fofget it, you're not 
worth anything to us anymore," she said. 

If the university is compromising student' life quality for 
either money or admin.istrative pride. which it obviously is 
doing-and we certainly aren't talkina of millions of 
dollars-then fundamental priorities must be reassessed. 

For goodness' sake, this Administration is comprised of 
adults, but are all playing this game as if they were 
children. Why has no one in a position of real authority 
had the good sense,!!r censcience 10 stop this childish, 
connivina, and vengeful behavior? 



r' tside o&.rve---~·""'' '~~·.,":'..,.;·~ ~~-t,;.,.,;;../4.·"Foa,hyforuffi"· 

An Oltllgatlon to 0..,,.... p•~~rism ·· 
byShar~.·· -~.,.. 

In every issue of any publication of the undcrgr~ divisions of lhiu•mi•ilw 11!!9ia ··--~ by Laur•I ~ .. 
deploring Jhe lack of quality ed-tion being adneved in the classr-. Thi$ 91111" ~ • .._tely • Professor of Enal, ish 
trlbllted 10 lack of financial assets, .\a"k or~ fawlty, poor~· ...i~~ ~soon. We . .. . . 

undergrads ar&constantly demanding: new cour,cs, better lecturers, fac!dty ~. credit- for extracut- I bad bqun to lhlak aboln dlla ,._ 
riculari. · plqiubm a pul,lic laue. la~ 

Oranled we at Y esj,iva want. my four years here), I am appallcd. indivlclaid to comribute to the~ headlined, of -,se; bat • _. 

to acquire a quality education while Even more so, because as students fer· ~ that Is un; lhal ,subtly colon _., ,.__ .of. . ·• E'Qlii 
we are here. Or do w~? PerhaP' ofTorahandnotj11S1M'1dalJ;ll!ad desway .• :Wealladd-dl~ abolllplqiarismltlhallsmabaill W •_··. . _··_A• 
that statement has been all too expected much more. and ldiu. Nlaileen students ~ writes an elepm paper. and .......... " •• ' . a.it 
glibly asserted by the authors of Weareberetoleam. Asa second share"1dleilchotller. Weltimulate source and thcltlt a lllal: ~ flJtoflad It-~ iaa,. 
previous articles on this subject. In semester senior, I was able to pick each otber to thillt. (and hopefull)i siatent doubt. . · 

what I am going to say, it will and choose my courses ralher momaie the teacher to think tooi 
become a matter open to question. selectively, and I did so wilh an eye EYffi · a lousy instrucfor can not 

I know that it's touah to carry a to putting myself into situations "ruin" a course if there is a group 

double courseload. And be in- where I'd be challenged in the fo bript and motivated students 

volved in extracurricular activities classroom. Not only by tbe in- ready to analyze Ille material 

both within YU and in other areas. structor, but by my fellow students themselves. 
And hold down a pamime job. as well. However, in my overall We say that we want the finest 

And maybe have a personal. life undergraduate experience at Stern, -'possible education here at YU. If 
too? The dark circles under our I've ha.; the siiHing experience of we wani to be be able to use this 

eyes testify to that. But after all, sitting in lectures where none of the statement as a premise when 

when you fill out a form these days, students (myself included) learned demandina m.,;e prCJ8'Bms and 

what do you print on the line a thing. The level of student innovations from Ille faculty and 

marked "OCCUPATION"? Most preparedness and the degree of administration, then we must be 

of us write the word STUDENT. student input left me more prepared to stand behind it iadeed 

For four years, that is our primary disgusted than the dull and as well as in idea. We can't change 

tas~to educate ourselves. mediocre methods of the in- everythina in Yeshiva ovright, 

Supposedly we came to college to .structor. I can't fire the instructor. but we have .overlooked the one 

broaden our horizons and attain a But we all could have gone to class element in the edu!:ational system 

deeper understanding · of man's ready for some thought-provoking that we do have the power to 

place and purpose in the world- discussion among ourselves. change-ourselves. 
and additionally, here at Yeshiva, Every student may be entitled not I don't think that I have said 

to try to understand man's to be IOO'Vt prepared for class an)'lhina very new in this article. If 

relationship to G-d. (The question 100'1, of the time. Sometimes we I have brought to someone's at

as to the purpose of a college also don't feel comfortable ex- tention a point which he or slle had 

education-to acquire knowledge pressing our ideas_ in certain not previously recopized-gnat. 

or to get a job?-is a whole dif- situations. But let's· cui out the But that was not really my purpose. 

1erent issue. I don't have room to apologetics we ose when My-ffl!tent is to reiterate in rather 

discuss it here and now, although rationalizing to ourselves~in all strona and persuasive tones. a face 

my opinion is rather clearly im- honesty, we tena to ~slfde by" far that we alt know, but toct often 

plied.) Unfortunately, I don't think too often for far less than legit ignore. We have a great deal of 

that most of us have been living up excuses. power over the quality of edw:ation 
to the responsibility tllat goes with Let's look at a sample classroom that we receive. We have just been 

being a student. We are paying the with twenty persons present. It is too lazy to assert it. We are all 
rather steep tuition fees of a private not only the duty of one person to guilty to a creater or· lesser extent . 

college, because we want to come impart knowledge to the other Let's work together_ ia educatina 
out as thinking, well-read in- nineteen. ltisincum~tupoueach eachotber,sotliatwe'Uallpill. 

It is the superior student who tuffen - ..... 
makes aood worlt lUpecl and talntl t11e-a. diat 
bestows. A freshman ls, cemured f~ ~-
denies intent, appears CCllllrbc, ~ ii; . . .,, ..... 
learned a fundamental mar.a lluoa, 1lat . • . - ~Welllia 
never swe. That studellt's-.-.i'llldlelli."s:Ulr;lk.,...._ 
with llonors, entm.~ proresslamlf ICliool. and_....,..~
certain. An entire aclldel!lk:-llas .,_ daudeOy amllfauily lllldthe 
honan !bat marked lu pr...- curlausly clilllued:, 

Plqiarism rwu rilllpUI when die 6fe of die mlad Is devalued. A 
studellt whose «bica1 code would pralllbil the theft al ICIOCIS •...,.. 
because they "count," viz., Ibey baYe a price taa ID out IIOCiely, will 
blatandy steal ideas, words, pllrases, puapaplit '**- Ibey -• 
tanslbles that bave no measurable wordl. Ullimalllly, 111111...-.-. 
not only or her rource. wbicll bas pn,cluccd no.-n, or-. or ....... 
to bolster a ffaaaln&economy, but also of lier awa mlad. TIiis Clllllmpt ls 

re,iatered whenleuniaa is rejecled u a - af mlliitdna the Nit' and 
imellectual inteplty Is despised u llllless and mqirafltable. 

Sometimes lazy, ~ apathetic, often peedy for pades, Clll8in 
stud!ents cease to care wbetbier u lllldeqn,dutes_~learnan,IIIIIIIM as 
Ions U they acbieff !be...,._ of -p81- IF d11U ~ 
of A's....-. Unf-.:ly, AIClliiudemsarellllt·.,_..._._to 
the hearts of die caidlmmy wrlten of ...... Aaet, wllD fClul dllir 
ownnests.Wllen.......,adult4dlli.-.cm-,,padeti.eaD 
maaiDa, and ..... COlllllltllllty, floailld wldl culD l8llde ,.._, 
._.,_.or ... -,....-. 

c~ 
ln,lllalNtliaa'olCIIINnW,lt 

- IIIDOnlallj' --- ·ca...........,..-... ..... " ............. .. ....... _........, .... . --~ .... ...... 
diyiduals who are mature enough 
to deal with the life situations we 
will face as we grow older, and 
skilled enough to continue learning 
on our own after our college years. 
I am not out to denigrate the 
nonacademic aspectS of student 
life. They're essential to the overall 
picture, but not to the detriment of 
our formal education. We're not 
here to play sports, put on plays, or 
even put out il newspaper! As 
students, we're going to have to 
learn to juggle all the facets of our 
lives a little more efficiently. 
College is a training ground for 
life. If we go out into the working 
world as unprepared as we often go 
to class, then the world will be in 

Standardized Course Numbers to Become Part ctf 
Next Undergraduate Catalog 

pretty sad shape. 
It's time to be practical. It's not 

enough to express this idea in 
amorphous terms, because l 'm 
afraid that too many people will 
totally ignore this column, or will 

byJudyZlmtYill 
To make registration in Yeshiva 

University a more unified system, 
course numbers in all the schools 
will be standardized. 

Problems have occurred because 
there is not a standard system of 
course numbers throughout the 
university. For instance, at Yeshiva 
University the code 'n'1JllberS of 
Psychology I at Yeshiva Colleae are 
the same code numbers as 
Psychology 2 at Stem, this leads to 
confusion for the students. Fitting 
in new courses bas also been a 
problem. Decimals must be added 
to the numbers because so many 
numbers have been used up in each 
department. ·Making course 
standarized throughout Yeshiva 
University will alleviate these 
problems. 

This new system of standard 
course numbers will appear. in the 
new catalog for 82-84. The formula 
of these courses will be u follows: 
a three letter abbrevialion of the 
depart1114111', then a four diait 
course number and if tile course is a 
lab ' thin the muubet' will be 

· read it and not understand it. When 
a student goes to class unprepared, 
she is neglecting henesponsibility 
as a student. I am sad when 
someone tells me proudly that she 
has not opened a single book on the 
readina list for a given course. Or 
when someone suggests that the use 
of secondary source material 
replace first-hand research. 
Needless to say. when a teacher followed by an "L" and a brief 
feels the need to lecture a clus on t-Y will precde eacll 
the evils of plqiariam, (twice in • department course liltiaa- · Alie 

-
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• -----YC-SCWlaeqoides Lead Coun_selors to File 
. . . . .. 

nDUnation 
ronti""8i /rtJm p. I, col. 4 both offically and unofflcally that 
pay tbe standard residence hall. fee it will nesotiate the issue only if the 
of 59311. They receive $1,030 in ten complaint is withdrawn. Rabbi 
increment> throuabout the year, Israel Miller, VP of Student Af
briftllUIS Ille total salary to $100. fairs, met with dorm counselor 
Uptown d.c. •s receive: a salary of representatives after having sent a 
$1,000 with a free dorm. The letter to each' dorm counselot 
women's head counselor receives stating his disappointinent at the 
$1,ro,, which brings her salary to irresponsibility of their handling of 
$675. The men's head counselor the situation. He explained at the 
receives• straight salary of $2,000. meeting that unless the -threat is 
The women's head d.c. is removed, we cannot negotiate. 
responsible for a noor just as any "At this point I can't even talk 
other d.c., while the men's head about inequities because of what 
d.c. is not. An additional $20 dorm the girls have done," Rabbi Miller 
registration fee is charged to Stern said. ••My own students felt they 
d.c.'s, as it is to all regular dorm had to go to an outside institution 
residents. to handle this-and until they 

he could !IOI. provide any sub- & parilY in Slllaries for the past few · some way for the counselors 
stantive reasons at this time, in years, the {ltuation came to a head th"!Dselves. 
light of the way things have been last May with regard 10 the method According to Head Dorm 
handled. of salary payments.. The coun- Counselor llev Heyman, Rabbi 

YU's legal counsel was not at selors, by a majoritY vote, decided Miller consented to agree to any 
libeny to comment on the case. that pa:;menubould be a flat $100, oui<;ome of the vote. 

According _to the dorm coun-: without any dormitory charge. This Over the summer, however, 
selors' association-ASCOC-the method would alleviate a tax counselors wer'e sent regular bills 
counselors filed knowing that it problem many counselors face- for the dorm, and the d.c. 's who 
would be several months before-the having to report an income from were students in the fall were not 
division would make headway on YU of S 1,030, which is taxable, and allowed to register for courses until 
the issue, and the complaint can be which in some instances puts a their-- dorm .bills were paid. The 
withdrawn at any time with no counselor in a higher tax bracket, alumni d.c. 's did not pay their 
repercussionstoeither party. when actual income is only $100 dorm bills at thiS time, in ac. 

"If we withdraw now," com· (SSO. taking into account the $20 cordancewiththeMllyvote. 
mented Ms. Twersky, "we've lost registration fee). Additionally, negotiations for a 
any guarantee of success. This is gradual salary increase were taking 
our only insurance that YU will be Also, the $930 which must be place over the summer, but no 
forced to negotiate with us sooner paid in semester increments gets practical headway had been made. At the end of last month, the withdraw the complaint, we have 

dorm counselors decided to in~ nothing to discuss. 1 ' or later.,·, reimbursed to the counselors over In October, a job description 

corporate. The Association of 'Dr. Miller stated that the job 
Stern College Dorm Counselors is comparison is inaccurate, but said 

formed this year of present and continued/romp./, col. 4 

Although the dorm counsellors 10 months. when that money could between Uptown and Midtown 
have consistently been lobbying for be collecting interest or workin in continued on . 5 col. 1 

next year both past and present MIDTOWN 
d.c.'s in order to insure that the (4) She must make sure that no 
case stay alive even if this year's males sllp by the guard and get past 
staff is voluntarily or involuntarily the lobby area. 
not back next year. (5) Responsible for lock-outs. Must 

According to Aliza Twersky, :':"':~! 't1:.':"t1!0 ~t;!~:;! -~~ 
Association chairperson, the another o.c. while she is upstairs. 
reasons for incorporating were (8) ff any resident requires medical 
essentially twofold. "We want to attention,. the O.C. on duty must 

insure continuity of the issue,'' she ~=:~':m~t;' t.!'~:::: O.~. ~= 
explained. "YU may prolong this 11 on duty to replace her in the 
issue until June, when we'll no booth. 
longer be here. But now all dues- (7) D.C. on duty must be alert at all 
paying members of the association, times and therefore no T.V. or 
including past d.c.'s can keep the :::~~ are permitted behind the 

issue alive. (8) While In the booth, D.C. must 

UPTOWN 
(4) Inapplicable. 

(5) Responsible for lock-outs. No 
need to leave post, however. 

(8) Any other D.C. who happens to 
be available would go to the 
hospital. 

(7) Can watch T. V ., has access to the 
typewriter in the office. 

(8) No such responsibility. 
"Secondly, as separate com- make certain all visitors sign l,n and 

plaints have reached the Ad- out. 
ministration, certain counselors (9) D.C. must collect guest tees. (9) No such responsibility. 

... ··~ been .... made to- ~I "~ 11:~¾~~;;',;~":-.l:o~a:::~ ~:lc~i;r.-~!n!'."! access to the 

comfortable. We must emphasize the security phone by the guard's 
that this is not a case of individual postlnca1eofemergency. Responsible tor forty-eight 

fighting individual, but rather an on~~~s;r::.ble tor thirty residents re~~:r~s~no~n~~nselors have 

association fighting an ad- All D.C.'s to meet monthly with monthly mee_tin and Morg. D.C.'s 
ministrative policy." Rabbi and Mrs. Reich for dorm meet every 6 weeks with Rabbi 

YU Administration has stated meetings. Cheltetz.. 

Michlala 
Jerusalem College for Women 

Summer1982 

Courses will be offered in Judaica, Computer Science, English 
Laugaage and Literatlll'e, Education, and Guidance. 

The language of instruction will be English. Courses will be 
accredited in college• and universities in the U.S. and Canada. 

Applicants must be high school graduates or enrolled in a 
college, nric:tly Orthodoz, and able to read Hebrew teat and 
commentaries. 

for information and application•, write or call: 

MIDTOWN 
D.C. meets on an individual basis 

with Sema Reich once a semester. 
O.C. must also meet with Mrs. 

Aidel Buchwald, M.S.W. once a 
semester. 

Must share her room with another 
lndMdual. 

Must be present at a full 3-day 
mandatory orientation for both new 
and returning D.C.'s. The women are 
given the orientation dates during 
their inter,iews. If they see they will 
be unable to be present, they are 
not considered. It is taken ver · 
seriously. 

There are five 0.C.'s on duty every 
Shabbal {except during vacation 
when there are 2 or 3). 

A D.C. must be present usually 2 
Shabbatot monthly (average 
eighteen times annually). 

D.C. must be present at all meals 
and Tellllol In the school building 
lncluilliig ·Havdalal\, at Ifie regularly 
scheduled Friday night lecture and 
occasional Saturday afternoon 
lecture. 

Two of the flve D.C.'s have ad· 
ditional dorm duty Saturday P.M. in 
the booth of the lobby. 

D.C. is strongly urged lo learn 
with the women on her floor during 
Shabbat, In addition to the general 
responsibili i of being available to 
them. > 

0.C.'s ur,z the students to go to 
shul and if ~ tcessary, wilt awaken 
them. ,... 

Obligatodi:l:, spend one Shabbat 
and encoun~KI to spend more, per 
month. i: 

Is put In c !:j >plate charge if Rabbi 
and Mrs. > tich are away for 
Shabbal 5 

Is obligat•z lo participate fully in 
the weekly ~.abbat Program as do 
all the other regular D.C.'s. 

In scheduling the 5 D.C.'s for 
each Shabbat, must make certain 
the floor distribution is adequate in 
order to provide proper coverage. 

Must complete the meal tickets 
for uch Shabbat In advance and 
post a sign llsllng the 5 D.C.'s ·who 
are on duty throughout Shabbat. 

One night weekly, she Is put fully 
In charge of the dorm. 

Has her own floor of 30 students 
as do ,11 counselors and has all the 
rasponslblllles and obligations 
accompanying this. 

Must sched~le, plan, and be 
present al all Floor Teas. There ares 
teas for a group of 3 or 4 floors 
together to help neighbors get 
better acquainted. 

Weekly meeting with Sema Reich. 

All Dorm Counoelors, Including 

M• hi I S p Head Cou.....,or, must pay $20 
IC a 8 ummer rogram reg1a1rat1on tee, •• do a11 other 

1350 East 54th Street :::::~nnCounaetor-Mldtown 

Brooklyn, New York 11234 ,1,oao.o:=,~;=~;'::.~"-s.1ary 
..._ ___________ (_2_1_2_)_53_1_-_9090 _____________ _. ;::~~~::;s.:nalS.lary 
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D.C. meets on an individual basis 
with Rabbi Cheifetz once a 
semester. 

There is no additional 
professional for the D.C.'s to meet 
with. 

Does not have a roommate. 
Non-existent. 

unow111 

There are two O.C.'s on duty each 
Shabbat from each dorm building. 

A D.C. -must be present usually 
once or twice a month for Shabbat 
(average thirteen times annually~ 

One O.C. of each pair is on duty 
Friday evening and is responsible to 
prOV'fdi a single· Dvaf TOl'iih. · The 
0.C. must be present at one meal 
and may daven where he chooses. If 
there Is an occasional guest 
speaker, ii is not obligatory for all 4 
O.C.'s to attend. 

The other D.C. ol the pair has 
dorm duty in the office Saturday 
night. 

The D.C.'s are supposed to be 
available tor the residents. 

The D.C.'s are obligated to 
awaken all the men for Shacharit on 
Shabbat. 

Obligated to spend two Shab
batot per month. 

lnappllcable. 

Is not under any such obligation. 

Has no such concern. 

Secretary's responsibility. 

Non-existent. 

Does not have his own floor of 
students. 

Non.existent. 

HEAD DORM COUNSELOR 

Weekly meeting with Rabbi 
Chelfllz. 

No regl1trellon lee, 

Regular D.C.-Uptown 
Dorm Fee Final Ann. Salary 

$1,000.00-0 •$1000.00 
HNdD.C. 

Dorm Fee Final Salary 
$2,000.00-0 • $2,000.00 

continu«lfrom p. 4, col. $ 
duties was drawn up with Rabbi 
MiUer's approval. It was sent to 
Rabbi Miller with a cover letter by 
Dorm Dl.iector· Sema Reich after 
verbal commtiiliClltlon that he 
would rectify an:vthina he could if 
he deemed it n~ry, the 
memo requesting a speedy 
aclcnowledseaient. According to 
ASCDC, Rabbi Miller replied 
verbally three weeks later, saying 
the status quo was preferable. 
Rabbi Miller denies ·this, however, 
and said that at the time he was 
willing to sit down and negotiate 
with the counselors. 

At this time. a letter was sent to 
Rabbi Miller by the four student 
d.c.'s who had already paid for the 
dorm, stating their support with the 
other 12 counselors on the payment 
issue. There was no response to this 
letter. 

No Consent 

Dr. Miller explained that he 
never consented to abide by the 
vote last spring, but said only that 
he "would consider it." Dr. Miller 
said that despite what counselors 
now want, he feels there is an 
ethical issue in the current plan. He 
said it is unfair to women who have 
dorm scholarships to pay everyone 
a flat $100, as they may lose some 

crucial financial ...istance · in the 
·process. 

In November a liaison CODIIDitice 
was formed with five counselors to 
deal with Administration and also 
to explore what legal recourse was 
available, and Decernber'll Aliza 
Twersky and Bev Heyman filed the 
fint two complaints. Each com
plaint must be filed individulllly. At 
present, all 16 d.c.'s have. filed 
individual complilintS. The 
committee did not meet with 
Administration prior to filing the 
complaints. 

A letter to YU President Dr. 
Norman Lamm, dated Dec. 30 
explained the steps taken prior to 
the complaint. There was a week's 
delay in sending the letter, 
however, and consequently the 
Administration was first notified of 
the complaint by the Division of 
Human Rights itself, not the d.c.'s 
Dr. Lamm did not respond to the 
letter. 

The ASCDC has attempted to 
meet with Dr. Lamm on the issue 
but has not been able to as yet. Dr. 
Lamm refus, f to comment on the 
situation. 

Accusation 
The Administration has accused 

the counselors of not going through 
proper channels, which. the 
association feels, may wind up 

~ a majorllOintor~oar--------------..;....;.._..;.,. 
.i'~nesotiminatafile. 

''!We're not-~ for our 
pr~," Ms. ·• Reyman .,., 
~- ''tlp_.iinul• IIOW tli«e. have 
~ . many broba ~ 
there simply is no reasonable ex, 
pl,ination for unequal pay for 
CQ!lal work. Now we hope the 
AdnlinisUation can recognize the 
seriOusness of the issue-." 

When the dorm counselors were 
looking at different legal options, 
the idea for taking the case to a Din 
Torah, a religious court body. was 
rejected because of the fear that 
rabbinical ·bodies would not side 
against an institution such as YU. 

According 10 Ms. Twersky, the 
d.c. 's did consider that such action 
at the state level might be con
sidered-- a Chilul Hashem (lit. 
desecration of G-d's name) in that 
YU is a religious institution. From 
the administration's poillt of view, 
taking the case to a secular body 
constitutes a Chilul Hashem. 

''The issue is a Chilul Hashem on 
the part of YU for putting us in this 
position, treating us in an inferior 
fashion simply because we're 
women," said Ms. Twersky. 
''Nowhere in the Torah does it say 
that women can be tre~ in an 
unequal fashion on the basis of sex. 
This is a simple matter of justice.'' 

Glatt-Kosher DeU...Art 
Delicat~ an~:· 

Restauraht , ,, 

•Shomer Shabbos 

• Under mid hupcha el 
Orthodox Babtitnial 
Supervision 

So, What are you doing Saturday nite? 
•featming·999 a.tt ..._ 
.___. Claksm 

by Yocheved Greenberger that healthy. Things weren't so 
Six million is a number which rosy! Who will ever tell the world 

enjoys- -~r--very··· ·strange., -serrse-~or- ·tfte'--v,troie - troth- -·-in·· its - pure, 
popularity. Uttering those syllables unadulterated form?'' 
brings tears to some people's eyes, 
groans to others and a quiet hush 
usually follows. The number is 
shoved down our throats as are the 
movies and the gory tales, but do 
any of us really understand the 
magnitude of genocide? In· 1979, 
Gerald Gieene's Holocaust was 
aired on television channels 
throughout the world, the point 
being to familiarize people with 
horrors that some are beginning to 
forget. Although the mini.series 
was based on fact, much of it was a 
romanticized version; the Shoah 
became little more than a very sad 
love story. Survivors were very 
disappointed; here was the chance 
for their story to be told to the 
world, but the chance was wasted. 
Hollywood was afraid to tell the 
truth, for the truth is almost too 
fantastic to believe. One survivor 
told me, "There were no charcoal 
stoves in concentration camps, no 
one had time for involved love 
affairs, and none of us looked quite 

located on the Yeshiva Univemty 
of Los Angeles campus) has 
produced a documentary film 
about the Slroah. Through pictw'es, 
Nazi film clips~ narrations and 
news reels. Genocide has captured 
the atrocities of the Nazi regime 
and put it in a comprehensible 
historical perspective. Although at 
times the musical score and 
simulated screams have a tinge of 
Hollywood, this movie is plain and 
simple fact. The problem is who 
will want to see this movie? This is 
not Saturday night fare or 

Sparks Fizzle, But 
Linderman Has Fire 

Although the Stern Sparks took 
their worst beating on the court all 
y~r against Brooklyn College 
March 11, Sophomore Sharon 
Lindennan, with her amazing 
outside shot. and team spirit, lead 
the scoring and clinched an '81-'82 
season record with 14 points. 

Sharon's offensive game wasn't 
able to hold back Brooklyn's drive, 
however, and Ille team suffered an 
embarrassing 64-24 defeat. 

Despite the rout, team captain 
Sheila Sidenberg commented that 
the team spirit was phenomenal 
and that the women played a 
vigorous and exciting game. Other 
scorers were Wene Penn (4 pts.), 
Minan Burttshell (4 pts.) and Robin 
Godis (2 pts.). . 

For another .night of excitement 
and sreat sparks come see and 
support the Stern team in its next 
game, to be announced. 

it" 
crack jokes or do 
"normal", but that is what one 
should feel. Those feelings of 
horror that will subside within 
hours are jusc a fraction of the 
horror that our parents and 
grandparents lived through and 
relive every day of their lives. 

So, what are you doing next 
Saturday night? The experience is 
not a pfesasnt one, but there is 
mueh to learn from this film. The 
actualities of what happened will be 
much clearer than the jumble of 
knowledge we have accumulated 
rrom the gory films and sordid 1a1 .. 
:hat have been thrown at us. One 
Nill leave asking, "How did people 
,ecome so cruel and how did 
:urvivors manage· to rebuild their 
ives?" 

In the memory of the 12,000,000 
people who perisbed and In honor 

of u- - ~-~ the Jewish nation, ever, llllC ot us 

::bes:=:.~~=. 
...u,tous Jews will Ml aee tliii'fflin 

• Italian, Chinese mad fNmch 
alsoavaBable 

•full map ofKosherwlaes 
and beer 

Open dally and Sunday 10:00~ - 9:0tlPM 
Closed Friday after 4:00 PM 

333 SEWN1'H AVINOE 

(Between --- Sta.) New YOik. N. Y. 10001 

2¼ blocks from-~ Square 
Garden - 564-5994 

your Host-ArtieC-. 

· and facetbesordldlnl!!,., Wliowlll1 '--------------------,.. 
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Elevators: Not Looldng·Up··, 
COlflillW/lfri,m p, I, c,:,i, 2 

result of tbo door-holdins 

~-
Dr, Socol added, howewr, "I'm 

DOI 100'!', comfortable . that the 

elevator company is doing what 
they should be doifts," He says 

that tile university ba4 considered 
the opuo11 of DOI reaewlns their 
contract with Flynn Hill at the erut 
of this fiscal year, If a major 

overhaul or roplacanont must take 
place, the cost could run into tens 

of thousands of dolalrs, 

feds 1ha1 the problem is probably 
not tile CUl!dllion of lb• elevators 
but more Ukdy tile quality or the 

maintenance service available, 

Flymi Hill Would not comment on 

the situation, 

Despite all or !be good intentions 

expraaed by those involved in the 

situation, the elevators continue to 
malfllllCtion, Almost every day the 

repairmen come and fix the 

elevators only to be called back 

several hours later, They cycle has 

students are becoming very 

afraid I won't be able 10 Jet my · 

groceries up the stairs," 
Another student who was 

rfflmtly stuck in a broken_ elevator 

said, "I ofl~ find myself fate for 

cluses because it is impossible to 

tell whether the elevators are 

working or not and you waste time 

waiting for them to come, only to 

disCOver they arc broken. 0 . 

Many complain that as paying 

students they, at least, deserve safe 

and efficient facilities. 

A11;ioiilia lhe _ ..,_u,;w,eaklrf _ ~ffiiit~~ 
aetl""-"9 In 1M Sinai - being ~ an ........,,. rally, 

mobilized In Ian !Mn 2 hi:lunl, •• lleld -• 1,_- lilt U.N. Stotn 
•- ,.... key portlclpllnte. A !HIie rain did not deter sew senior 

Jcyce Lempe!,-· ' 

Mr. Jay Blazer, director of 

buildings and grounds, says that he 

was just recently made aware of the 

seriousness of the problem and he 

added, "I intend to talk 10 the 

principal (at Flynn Hill) and see 

what the problem is," Mr. Blazer 

resentful. One senior said, "this L ft t 
whole situation IS ridiculous! It e ers 0 
become routine at the dorm, and It's Still Ada 

Machon, Gush, etc. 
interferes with even the most 

mundane aspeets of daily life, l 

can't even go shopping because I'm 
Part II 

Letter from Suri at Stern to Wendy I'd like to see his view of Furst impressed. Am I glad I never was in 

at Wurzweiler: Hall. I don't need this. And JSS or EMC. I never would have 

An Artist and Her Art I saw a gorgeous guy yesterday. besides, I never knew my Mickey learned what I learned in YP. And 

He was 6 '2 ", blue eyes and blond Mouse sweatshirt and jeans were so besides. then I wouldn't have been 

hair, and he made me think of alluring. able to sleep late in the morning. 

by Phyllis L. DuM111ky with a smile on her face to the front Moishy, my boyfriend. Moishy's A bunch of_ us are trying to get 

What many students do nor of the cafe to welcome the full nose is bigger and biceps are Letter from Moishy at Gush to curved grades in Rav Shachter's 

know is that amon1 the SCW facul· house that gathered, She began smaller, but I love him anyway. Yudi at YU: $hiur, making a 50 a "B." if not, I 

ty is a professional and talent- "Storytelling is shared by friends!" I want to send Moishy a Boy, I had a rough time ob my guess· we'll have to take it for 

ed storyteller. Mrs. Peninnah She initiated the program with a Thesaurus for his birthday. He told last tiyul. At one point, we were credit. 

Schram, assistant professor of story which explained why she is a me he needed one to write a letter to going up a steep incline, and my 

speech and drama, has been telling storyteller. the editor in the Commentator. yarmulkeh started to fal) off my 

stories and giving storytelling "How do I choose the stories I After all, Moishy wants to be a head. While i was grabbing for it. 

workshops since 1970. She was the tel17 I will tell you with a story. lawyer and as he always says. you my glasses fell off, and then my 

resident storyteller at the 92nd There was a man named Shepsel never know when the Dean of tzitzis got caught in a bush. l guess 

Street YM· YWHA for several who was in the military. He Harvard Law School might read · I should have tucked my shirt in 

My chavrusa and I really covered 

ground today in shiur. We 

discussed both our dates last night, 

read your letter, and caught up on a 

week's worth of General Hospital. 

years. She produced two radio chanced upon an old man who had the Commentator's op-ed page. this morning. 

series broadcast over WEVD-FM- managed to shoot 100 bullseye, You know, he used to :have The mail here is terrible. Why, Alumni Out as 
"Let's Tell Talcs" and "A Bundle with a bow and arrow. Shepsel, trouble figuring out when Shabbat last week, when my mom sent back 

_of..Rainhow.s.c::. SbeJ!!ILCV~n.re-. v~ry curious_, __ asked how he did_ it, .!tarted, but th_e_nl_disc<>vered_it was my laundry, it was three weeks late! Counselors for 
corded some of her stories on her The old man said, "I don't draw becausehismotherhadgivenhim"a Tb.lh,-n·t:~,·h·1.liisnegn·t-h!al~mpensedo ·mwaitdhlt~me·'N··· ext.Semester 
record album, "A Storyteller's the circle and shoot. First I shoot, very strange idea of where the sun -

Journey". then I draw the circle." rises and sets. 

Most students who know Mrs. 

Schram know of her warmth and 

eagerness to teach and of her 

dedication to helping her students 

learn to express themselves. As· a 

storyteller, she is an entirely dif

ferent person. 
Mrs. Schram r~~tly performed 

at Levana'S- Kosher Vegetarian 

Cafe. The program was sponsored 

by the Martin Steinberg Center of 

the American !_ewish Congress. 

The organization is dedicated to 

encouraging Jewish artists to 

express themselves to the Jewish 

community at large. 

Mrs. Schram walked confidently 

Mrs. Schram went on to say that 

she reads and listens to stories, 

keeping them in her head and 

fitting the subject to her stories. 

She began her career by listening to 

stories that her parents told her as a 

child. 
The name of the program for the 

evening was ''Women

Celebration through Jewish 

Storytelling," Mrs. Schram began 

by explaining the two sides of 

women-lsha, the hum~n being, 

and Chava, the mother of all living 

things. "Women in stories have no 
continued on p. 8, col. 5 

From Wendy back to Suri: 
Things have been rough. I see 

people reading comic books and 

having water fights-and th~e are 

the Smicha students! And juit the 

other day some 16 year old with a 

Y oel Sharaby haircut asked me if 

going to send the post office an 

anonymous letter of complainL 

They can make your life miserable 

if you get on their wrong side. 

Yudi writes back to Moishy: 
Great news! I just got into the 

Rov'sshiur. I don't understand any 

of it, but boy will the girls be 

SAF: ''Apples of Gold'' 
Speech Arts Forum will be mander of the Exodus Yosi Hare!, 

sponsoring a special event on and General Uzi Narkiss speak 

Monday night, March 29, at 8:30 about the key roles they played in 

p.m., when the film, Apples of the return of the Jewish people, the 

Gold will be shown. formation of the State of Israel and 

"Apples of Gold" recounts the the liberation of Jerusalem, 

continued from p. l, col. 5 

Dorm Counselors have not yet 

determined whether they will 
pursue the action as retaliatory. 

But commented Aliza Twersky, 

Association chairperson, "They 

say that the concern is in the 

students' best interest, but one can 

only wonder why he's not. then, as 

concerned with the YC students. 

How come the policy hasn't 

changed Uptown as well?'' 

history 8nd struggles of the Jewish The film will be shown in Room 

people from the time of the early 418 of the school building, A IA C N otes--------------1 Zionist movement to the present. charge of one dollar will be 

Levels of Learning \ ~ ~~fT~';. ::::=a~:·:,,!'w~~· ~ 

Although Dr. Miller denies any 

quality sacrifice, others feel dif

ferently. According to Mrs. Esther 

Zuroff of St.udent Services, "one 

cannot expect this year's 

sophomore who is applying to have 

the knowledge, experience, and 

expertise to handle many of the 

situations that arise in the job." 

Commented Ms. Twersky, "It 
seerris ludicrous that it's in Stern's 

best interest that dorm counselors 

who have done an excellent job in 

the past not be reaccepted next 
year." 

A basic part of any educauonai process is making sure that the material IS 

appropriate for the student. A text that is too elementary can lead to 

frustration and boredom, but one that is too advanced impedes learning. 

Those who are able, wrestle with problems in halakha and exegesis in their 

original forms. people on all levels. Anyone ser. 

Not everyone, however, .ha~ vicing a community of varied types 

reached the level of learning a must provide texts accessible to 

sugya with Rashi and Tosafot or of those on both ends of the spectrum 

understanding the many dimen· so that everyone will feel 

sions of textual meaning. There is a challenged. If you can learn from 

definit.e---need for se/arim which_ ,the Gemara, Mishna Brura, 

present difficult material in simpler Abarbane/, etc., you don't have to 

formats for those who do not have pick up English translations or 

the time or ability to consult the digests .- .. but you don't have to 

sources. put them down. 

Unfonunately, we have a ten- • • • 

dcncy to denigrate that which we • • • 

find unstimulating. It is important Brue/ta Ha&•a to Robin Tover, 

to recall that Torah is meant for our new co-chairman. 

It is not yet determined whether 

the head dorm counselor will be an 

~J_umna or an undergraduate. In the 

past, head dorm counselors have 

had to have at least one year's 

experience prior to. the head 
'position. 

Dorm counselors, who have in 

he past been able to choose 

roommates from both un

dergraduates and alumnae, will no 

Wlllle this plclUN wu voiecl "most ctiptlonable ·picture c,J thayear,• longer have the option of choosing 

no - flu Jet - up with qui" the right uylng to capture Its unique alumnae. This is attributed to the 

qua11-. WIiy don't you give It a allol? Wlnner'a plclJire- caption wilt 
be publlehtld In the next 1a...._ Submit all llltrlea by April 6, c/o 0 ,._ projected overcrowding of !be 

• .....,, Slotn College, or dlap them by RoN, 88, Include - and dorm dorm next year due to a freshman 

l..llillllllll'---------,...:...-...;. _______ ...J class as large as this year's. 



ByLlihliOttrow firms, accountias co~~ " 

It may be difficult to think about' electronic companies.and food and 
sll!llmer work . in· t~ middle of beverage companies..,. _ · 

Spring midterak, but planning now There are plenty of sources to aid 

may be~ key to landing the job of you in your job scarclling. Jol,s Iii 

your_ choice: or foHhat matter, the Rl!al World~tlieJJIUMnl Job- (U2-;5~,mi,i,t*youf!biJ 

l!U)ding&nyJob. , Search /fiUJdboolc (Grosset & ·-.jobi111!1et~H111siliess,andtmf .. , . 

Jobs, be_ ~bey summer or year- Dunlap, $6.95 paperbound) is a Ser,ice lndustri<$ Offtee, 'Camp U.fmltlll 

round l'O_"'li~, a_re not easy to great place to start. This handbook Unit; 247 West 54111 Street, New 

come ~y m these times. However, was written by Lawrence Graham, Yori<, N.Y •• 10019, 212-621--0737, 

~ng to_ ~uel Ehrenhalt. a 19-year old Princeton junior. specia&es ·iii jobs at CIJlllllfl and 

fe81onal COillllllSSloner for the Graham advises that you ·not be resorts Oil the Bast Coast. In ad-. 

Bur~u of Labor ~tatistics, being afraid to use any personal con- dition IO these -, lhe Job 

bornintheearl~60s~ayworkto tacu-friends, relatives. Se!"vlce pub1is1tes a ''Sulluner Job 

your adv':'1-tage m seek1~ summer a~quatntances, etc.-to help you or Bulletin," which can be obtained 

employment. At the height of the give you a recommendation. by writing lhe Public lllfonnatioo 

·~~er of '81, there were half a "Don't turn your nose up at Office, Room 73U, 2 World 'trade 

million fewer 16 to 21-year-olds in someone who can pull strings," he Center, New York, N.Y., 10047. 

the labor force than in 1979, and a says, "After all, if you don't use 

further decrease is expected this clout, someone else will." 

year. Although Federal Governmet1l 

Who can you turn to . . jobs become fewer each year, 

The effect of the recession on the information about the existing 

job market weighs heavily in the openings can be received by writing 

summer~ and naturatiy so because for Announcement No. 414. 

of the enormous increase of job- Federal Job Information Center, 

searching students. Robert Ortner, Office of Personnel Management, 

chief economist for the Federal 26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y. 

Department of Commerce advises 10278. 

students to contact companies that Other outlets to query are certain 

are basically unaffected by the offices of the New York State Job 

recession. such as insurance Service: the~ Office Penonncl 

concerns, commercial banks, Placement Center, 1515 BToadway 

pharmaceutical manufacturers, law (between 44th and 45th Streets), 

Private temporary employm.t 

agencies, agmcies that speciaii,,e in 
specific fields, and finally (if JlOI 

firstly), sdiool career de-,elopment 

offices are also <=llent places to 
tum to for summer job liotinp . . . 
after all ... you never know what 

you,11 come across in Mrs. Winter's 
little green box. 

information for this article was 

derived from a New York Times 

article by Arlene Fi>chcr, "It'• the 
Time to Think of Summer Jobs." 

YU's Yom Hashoah Prognun 
To Feature Children of Survivors 

To commemorate the Holocaust this year at teacbesaHolocaus.t~classatYeslnvaColkge. 

Yeshiva University, Harry Sbualy, chairman of the Dr. Ooldbagen will ditwss with -six YU ~ (l 

Holocaust committee at Yeshiva College, wants to from Yesbiva CcileF and 3 from St.rn) how growq 

do something a little different from the past years' up as cbiklrCllof surviYOR of the H<ll«atm hasaf-

r;-1ms ·am1 lectures. After reamiig'The bool< Viiltfieil- . retied llldt lives. tleali:zing dial ·tl!il is not a ..., _ 

of the Holocaust, by Helen Epstein, the 1dea oc- topic for the participants to dismss in _front of a 

curred to him to involve in•the program YU stu- large poop of people, Mr. Slwaly stressed tllat111e 

dents who are lhemselves children of survivors; Mr. questions will not be too penoal or ""!(llionally 

Shualy, who fits into this category himself. feels that drainiag, but railler, sttaightforward and direct. The 

hearing about the effects of the Holocaust from peo- purpose of this new app,-csch to lhe HolOCIIUSt 

pie their own age, who are in effect survivors remembrance is to mau the pullli,:-a_,, tl>al e...o 

themselves, will bring the whole picture closer to when the surviv.,.. have all liied.1>11t lllememory 1'lill 

home for the students. remain alive thr003h tltelr chiklml, and ~ is inher

ently the duty of the ehildrel>. thea, t<> l<:t it noi be 

With this theme in mind, a symposium is being forgotten. 

planned for Yom ffashoah, on Tuesday night, April Any Stern WOlltCII wllo qualifyas cllildfen of sur-

20th. Moderator for this event will be Dr. Erich vivors, and are interested io lJein$ part of this sym-

Yllll ~. $CDior: "l don't. tllink

hwry !,as Ill<! right «> wit ~-· 
__., ~ ~ •. iliilJIA . 

_,, - dilesn't ~-- ' 
~-1t·~ lite atiack 
10 .tlili *'-•Oil hew-io drivetJkll 
<Ices~ die ~1,i!iiy of~--. 
her <lecisions ... 

.. ~ ...... , "As., 

~"···all~-.. 
also.la~tw,~of 
polidl;al~mon, 

die ""'Y fact ef-our~liiff ~ .... -~-- ~~.-..~dl!lfp 
Imel m,llliait11Y l!olt-.lllllll!Oil-.W-l!l*"{fw ~~~-llradls~ IO.__,_~wllidl •' 
-~-iii~we_.t 
wlleaawar~cutlalfnlt,ooif .• 

0o_1d_has~en_._a_:p_r_or_es_s_o_r _at_H_arv_ar_d_U_ru_·_ver....;.;si;.:ty_w_h..;o;.._...:;.pos;.;;.;iu;;;m•please . · · JID. 
am! SIICl'lf!ec ~ llll!refore~--
~~Jletide-tt 

~=~~ ---------....------

Wlthd I that it is halachically -~-- •••11tiillsbt,~ ia !he 

· rawa according to some authorities, but face-of.,_,for.~ Yisrael. 

Dear Editor: a "tragedy?" ~?:·°"""- only open 

The final withdrawal from Yes. There is a missing link in the the ~. "fl>>;Pan!Jat VaEt-

Sinaic-.what does that mean 10 debate dealing with the giving up of chanan, --~ - *-5 emreating 

you? Well, for a group of settlers in parts of Eretz Yisrael, and that is G-d to a11ow · 111m IO ._. £rm 

Yamit, Talmei Yoesf, Atzmona, A/uJvat Erm Yisrael, love of the Ytmiel aftet~forbidden to do 

Cbatzar Adar; and other yishuvim Land of Israel. If you thought tile so. 
in Sinai, and for Jews throughout earlier stlllement was out of liretz· Yisalei -iiokls a special 

Eretz Yisrael and all over the bounds, try on this statement for placiO in leloisll lH:l!na .11111 that is 

world, it r~esents a tragedy of size: Rabbi Eliezer, an mnortllr, ret'lecled in ·•ilie, !letllet$' amons. 
proportions unheard of in Jewish once upon hearing someone ·mid a Thill is the_ :~ . .,. jn the 

history. lttiftorah aloud wliich talked of debllte --~ '8if ~wal 

Jerusalem's impurity---"odM et frGell Sln!!i, ~--"lllrfot * 
D~ that statement sound out Yerusha/ayimettoavatelw-saidto -tier,..,~lbat-,tbatit 

of bounds to you? One might say it that penon, rather than check the ls ~ ftt J1,,t 11p ·!and for 

is a very dangerous strategic move. disrq,ute ofYerushalayim. so and peacoiQllffqlt•~.,r,qu.yit 

giving up two of the most advanced check the impurity of your own: is IIQt ~·~- iGiolls 
airfieldsintheworldandthenaval mother. (People who beard this to-*ifitit~w·up 

base of Shum el Sheik, referredilO r<marl< actually checked this Wld for '.'Pll8Ct'fif. ,:iae __.-to 
by Moshe Dayan with the words, person's bacl<grow&d and found it give up ,-ia fclle'ik,t,.i-.. 11,o,r 

·"I'd mher have Shana el Sheik to be blemished,) Where does this lhe_teiden in•SINi. --
without peace than peace without -ingly far•fciched storY come ~ up ~ Yllrllll. •' itl.!lclz 

Sbarm el Sheik,'' a p()Sidon Dayan from? The Oemarah, Meailla 25b, -Ykrael ~ It ii .-z 
would later abandon. One milbt There ue many _,, --1 -~ Of ~-.of iW 
say that It_ reprCICl,l!S the daQaerous swements ,..-. Eretz Yind ""111 ,.... « ~ . a,. 
preoedent 'of uproodas . Jewish that penneae Jewilb lltenlure. • .,_,,,,,,.. · . . 

~; One miaht - say. We see, in fact, areal -Jewbll • _,.,_,,_a,,p.8,-Ml 

Dtarililller, 
Recen!l,ydli! fllilJoct of ~y 

has becuOll l!ll._· ~evenlS 

have '*8 --~ ttoablills to 
me. 

This pen ..... l .. 4i<i ._ 

::::w -~~~~.:.:-
~,tflil1!li111S1tt~ 
to give 1111 ~;~"-· ...,_._,.. 
~!11111"~,~
Yeslliva Coikat .•t• 11 f~ 
dlein.Qverl1i'O- ..... ~ 
can't s-- teadllllf ~- ,111e1r ,radesliloa_,._.,.-. 
second --~ NII --

swtal? !!'"~~~. ' . ..., .. ~ ---~~--y_,,_~,._,.._fld die·-~-------~ ......... _.., ' 

1'llfl · lll!PIM· ... is -



pounded ori jlie table: ''Tl!ere shall LEnERS. be no avoda :c,mi here! A Jewish 
· daughter shall not discuss idolatry! 

L-------=-..:...---:t:::0-::51:::i:::0::,-::neec1=1i:-5,-;co:;:m::;fo::r;;t,-;:a:::n:id_.It shall not be so in this house!" 

Sinai aesthetic surroundings of the Yehudit was shaken up. She.then 

continued/romp. 7, col. 3 

medical students. Stern students told Rav Kook: "Well, Ii/mod. My 
live in conditions not conducive to ttip's purpose is to study!" Rav 
study. The dorm is crowded, ugly Kook motioned to his sexton to 

Possibly, for• permanent peace, and noisy, and. the library is no bring him a chumash, and then he 
.:.ne can begin to think about such better 8 place to study, especially said: "So-to study? We shall 
itC1DS, but for a pe.au with a since it closes at IO:IS pm. Stern begin iiow! .. ' And he began from 
country whose leader will not visit students have had to raise moneY Bereshit baro . .. 
Jerusalem before Israel gives up the for the renovation of the dark, This Yehudit never made her 
last third of Sinai, for a peace gloomy study halls, because the African trip. Rab Kook met her 
almost totally without nor· Administration's money has gone ""tvery week: for two hours. Later on 
maJization except for an am~ elsewhere. How can one become a this became the Tuesday afternoon 
bass.ador in Tel Aviv, give up Eretz graduate student without first shiur for women. Yehudit_herself is 
Yisrael? Ahtwat Eretz. Yisrael succeeding on the undergraduate now rumored to be wife -of ~ 
makes such a notion preposterous. level? ko/lelnik in the Shomron and, unul 

There are definitely halachic This disregard and neglect can recently, the women's course was 
scholars on both sides of the issue not and will not be overlooked. We attended by women like Naomi 
of giving up such areas as Yamit will no1 be placated with two rolls Sherner (the songwriter), Avita! 
for peace, but the reason people are of toilet paper per week. The future Sharansky, and, at times, even by 
working day and night to stop the of the World Jewish community Shulamit Aloni (anti-religious 
withdrawal from Sinai and living does not rest With its doctors, but feminist). 
under incredibly difficult con- rather with the vital, young women When the number of girls was, 
ditiom, is ahavat Eretz Yisrael; and whoareeducatedinthisuniversi1y. basically, no less than the number 
it is a concept they do not take of men at Rav Kook's funeral, 
lightly-one which affects their Sincerely, outsiders wonder. But-in Rav 
daily lives. Aliu EpSlein Kook's case-it was typical. 

However, the settlers do not SCW '83 Perhaps, even ome Stern 
consider, 0-d forbid, lifting Rav Kook students had encounters with Rav 
weapons against fellow Jews, for Kook. It would be good if they be 
the concept of Ahavat Am Yisrael Dear Editor, put down in writing. 
also runs deep in Jewish !bought. HaRav Z.Y. HaCohen Kook To paraphrase Samuel II, Chap. 

and 10 brina -Ii of tbeai_11tish
l011Ch -mtiJIOI pve us feelings- ·or 
wannth and satisfaction. Baruch 
Hashem, we have the strength to do 
it, and the good hearts to want to 
doit. 

For Stern College it was a 
Kiddush Hashem, but for having 
accomplished this mitzvah,. we 
thank our wonderful friends at the 
Old Age Honie for rejuvenating in 
us the tremendou.s feelings of doing 
chesed for others. 

Sincemy, 
Brlendy Garson 

Bikor Chollm/TAC 
Editor's note: the following letter 
was received by the Dean's office 
from the Bialystoker Home. 
Dear Dean Bacon: 

l thought you might like to know 
how much the residents of this 
Home enjoyed the Purim visit by 
the Torah Activities Committee, 
on Sunday, March 7th. The 
students sang songs, danced, 
talked and distributed Scha/ah 
Manoi. They were cheerful, polite 
and sensitive. They listened .ilt· 
tentively and made each resident 
feel speciai. 

I think it was a good learning 
experience for them also. The 
songs and stories of Purim in the 
Schtetl, are well worth preserving. 

Please thank the students for us 
and tell them that they are always 
welcome at the Bialystoker Home. 

Sincerely, 
MifaRogoff 

Director of Activities 

Achdut and Ahavat Am Yisrael ztz"l passed away in Jerusalem on I: "Ye daughters of Israel, weep 
demand that if. chas veshalom, Purim Day (she/ prazot), just over our great leader, Rabbi Zvi 
there is a withdrawal, on April 26 before his 92nd birthday. Im- Yehuda HaCohen (son of Rabbi 
the Jewish people stand as one. Of mediately this "ticking of Job" Abraham Isaac) Kook of blessed 
that fact,_ one can be sure. Ju.st as shocked everyone and in a matter memory, who clothed you in scarlet 
forcefully, Ahavat Ereti YlSrae/ of four hours over 80,000 people of with other delights, who put or· 
demands lhat every anempt be all walks of life assembled to pay naments of gold upon your ap· 
made to stop the giving up of Eretz their last homage to the great Jew, pare!! Wonderful was his bfe to Ask Lamm 
Yhrael. the giant of Torah and the voice of you-the love to the daughters of 

It is not, for that matter, active religious Zionism that Rav Israel." Dear Editor, 
"Messianism". which br.ings the~ Zvi Yehuda was. (For your information, in a I found the responses to the 

-- -4own. ,o.\'am,J,. Wh~ _did 1<";'-:11L--1 t1mugh1-.-cerraiiraspecr<>f-Rav-- , 01,mk piiotrsliea ·· in !'ISO,- :R,iV --questiorr-"tf-you had-half an hour 
the Middle Ages literally sacrifice Kook's life would interest the Kook ztz" I took a positive stand with Dr. Lamm, what would ask 
their lives to daven at the KoteJ Observer readers: Rav Kook loved regarding women studying Torah him?" quite interesting. Since no 
because of Ahavat Eretz YlSrael! all. He valued the dignity of man. and saying berachot. His vision was one asked me what / would ask 
One last thought about member~ of But especially he loved every Jew. to see "the returning of that great him, I'll offer you my answer here. 
the Mo~em~nt _10 Stop the Wuh- Young and old were fond of him; Jewess, in the mold of a -Sara, a I wouldn't complain about little 
dr.awal 1.n .sma~: most peop~e ad· religious and others sought his Miriam, especially a Deborah.") academic problems that I have, like 
~ire theJT id~ahsm, s? ev~n if one advice; and even his adversaries, no In the days of mourning, "why are there too many 
disagrees with their ideology, less than his followers, respected Yosef Chaim Bar Moshe Klausner requirements,'' and ''why do I 
before labelling them, one should his greatness. y .C.-BRGS '79, REITS '82 have to take Bio if the sight of 
reflect on the statement from our While this phenomenon may be (Currently a smicha fellow at the grasshoppers makes me sick?" No, 
Sages: ''Rabbi Nachum said, common somewhat here and a little VU Jerusalem-Gross Center) I'd ask more universal questions, 
gedolah "·averah lishmuh mimir:.vah in other circles, Rav Kook was Note: Tax·deductible contributions like "what is the essence of Torah 
she/a lishmah-greater be a singular in that young women were by YU students in memory of Umada," and "how did the 
lransgression with good intent than nis chasidot no less than were his HaRav Kook should be made out teachings of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
a mitzvah without good intent-as ta/midim-chasidim. It is common to: MERKAZ HARA V KOOK and influence the university-today?" 
it says 'Blessed above all women is fact that many girls were more sent to: HaRav Shmuefi (att: I'd also try to discuss a little 
Yael, wife of Chever the Kenite, frequent attendants· of his daily Klausner) Yeshivot Merkaz Jewish philosophy. and then I'd 
above women of the tent she should shiurim (at home) that many of his HaRavlP.O.B. 5010/ Jerusalem, ask: how his little gorgeous grand-
~ blessed. Who are these women recognized disciples. These girls Israel. daughter is. Finally I'd ask for my 
of the tent? Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel, were very interested in not losing c • allowance, because I'm broke for a 
and Leah' (Yalkut Shimoni, any sight of HaRav Kook that an ar1 ng change. 
Parshat slioflim, Chap. 5:55)" audio·visual closed.circuit T. V. of Dear Editor: That's What I would ask-being 

Sincerely, two channels was set up. And Mischenichnas Adar Marbim objective, of course. 
Levi Orliach whenever Rav Kook's apartment B'simcha. This statement. simply 

YC '82 was full of the men, Rebbetzin means that as soon as the month of 
Hutner's home, next door, was full Adar arrives, a person's happiness 

Sincerely, 
SaroR.Lamm 

sr,w •s2 

ll•vators 
DearEdllor, 

I have just, taken a vow, beli 
neder; it is not to go by elevator 
more than four floors from my 
rOQm. Why have I taken this upon 
myself? On my last ride in the 
dormitory elevatpr an .. unexpected 
(by me, at least) stop was made . 
Between the fourth and fifth floors 
the inner doors of the elevator 
opened, revealing the metal wall of 
the elevator shaft. 

Unfortunately this is not the first 
time it has happened to me. This 
was not only a scary experience but 
also a dangerous one. To make 
matters worse, there are other 
problems plaguing the dormitory 
elevators. Frequently one .of the 
elevators is broken. It is ludicrous 
to expect one elcw-ator to serve SOO 
women on 20 floors. Very often I 
find myself waiting up to fifteen 
minutes for an elevator. Upon 
making some inquiries into the 
elevator situatiori, I was told that it 
was being "looked into." 

Is a safe and efficient elevator 
ride to my dormitory room too 
much to ask for? Are we to be 
limited to using the lower floors 
only? Maybe those living on the 
higher floors should be charged less 
for their dormitory rooms as 
compensation for this in· 
convenience and danger. I request 
on behalf of the student body 
immediate action to improve the 
elevator service. 

Sincerely. 
Marcy Zwecker 

SCW'83 

Mrs. Schram 
And the Art of 
Storytelling 

continued from p. 6, col. 2 

names; we're all the women in these 
stories." 

The audience was spellbound for 
one full hour as Mrs. Schram 
brought them into the worlds of 
castles, princes, kings, poverty, and 
dreams. Her magical voice, 
coupled with her laughing eyes, 
expressively told the stories as the 
audience laughed or became 
serious, sitting rigidly or relaxed. 
Her pauses at suspenseful places in 
the stories had everyone alert, 
waiting for the stories to unfold. 

The idea of the program was to 
portray women and their abilities 
to make things happen in their 
lives. Mrs. SchraJil's goal was to 
express that "women are clever." 
Sofa Mrs. Schram. 

Equity of women. has increased. r---=------------;;::======~ 
This was truly exemplified on OBSERVER 

£.·ontinued from p. 7, col. 5 

on 184 Street ~nd Amsterdam 
Avenue, which is a rather isolated 
and dark corner. (By the way, the 
phone was broken). ThCre was a 
lad of consideration and 
forethought throughout the 
evening. 

Who then is the cemer of the 
Universil:,i's attention? A recent 
visit to Einstein Medical School 
provided me with the answer. 
Instead of being impressed with the 
beautiful apartments and library I 
was resentful. Thought was given 

Now, there -are various reasons 
for this. I'll relate one story that 
will suffice. About to years ago a 
certain female leader of the Israeli 
"Guru" movement was planning a 
trip to India and Madagascar. A 
certain friend suggested that first 
this girl should talk to HaRav 
Kook. Only a day before her 
scheduled departure, Yehudit (not 
her real name) showed up at Rav 
Kook's residence. As in Hindu 
style, Yhudit had a dot on her 
forehead. Rav Kook saw and asked 
her: "What is this?" Yehudit 
began to explain, trying to repeat 
Guru philosophy. Rav Kook 

Sunday, March 7, when a group of STERN COLLEGE 
girls from Stern College went to 245 Leldliatoa "-•nae 
spread the joy of Purim to the New Yori!, N.Y. ltolfi 
elderly at the l3ailystoker Home for 
the Aged, sponsored by Torah 
Activities Committee. 

Those who could not join us 
missed out on true simcha and a 
great chesed as well. Our merely 
being there with them brought 
glowing smiles to their faces and 
filled them with so much spirit that 
we could have sung and danced 
with them all day long. 

Their sincere appreciation for the 

-~ U.S.IIOIIT-
lll'AI D 

NEWYCIII.N.Y. ---
small effort that it took us to come L--~---------------------...J 




